
Professional Notes

Center
The Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars, established by an Act of Congress in
1968, is now seeking applications and nominations
for scholars to be in residence in the fall of 1970.
The new fellowship and guest scholar programs
will open in October 1970 in the newly renovated
original Smithsonian Institution building in
Washington.

When the fellowship program is fully operational,
up to 40 scholars from the U.S. and other countries
will be selected for periods ranging from a few
weeks to several years. According to a statement of
policy adopted by trustees: "Emphasis will be
placed on studies designed to increase man's
understanding of significant international, govern-
mental, and social problems and to improve the
organization of society at all levels to meet such
problems. The focus will be on the public policy
aspects of contemporary and emerging issues
which confront many people and, where applicable,
on comparative analyses of different cultural,
regional and other approaches to such issues.

The board has designated two subjects on which
it would like to see substantial individual and group
studies undertaken and proposals developed in
the opening period at the center: (1) the develop-
ment of international law for ocean space; and (2)
late twentieth century man in perspective, including
"the implications of social biology and the deteri-
orating environment."

All nominations and applications for openings in the
first three months (October 15,1970 - January 15,
1971) must be received by May 1,1970. A certain
number of appointments will be offered by the
center by March 15,1970. Additional invitations
will be issued by July 1,1970.

Each fellow will be asked to seek financial support
from his own institution, government, private foun-
dation or other source - and until the center's
initial funding requirements are fully met - fellowship
candidates with some such outside means of sup-
port may be in a preferred position. Thereafter,
within a stipulated ceiling, stipends will be pro-
vided by the center.

A booklet about the center programs and forms
for either nominations or applications can be ob-
tained from: Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars, Smithsonian Institution Building, 1000
Jefferson Drive, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20560.

Student Journal
The Journal of International and Comparative
Studies is edited by graduate students of the five
area Consortium universities in Washington, D.C,
and is devoted to the publication of scholarly
articles by graduate students in the social sciences.
These universities are American, Catholic, George-
town, George Washington and Howard. The recent
expansion of the scope of the Journal is reflected
in the wider participation of graduate students on
the Board of Editors as well as in the articles in the
winter, 1970 issue. Articles are on the theories of
international relations, game theory, reflections on
Tom Mboya, the British ombudsman system as a
model for the U.S. Congress, and research notes on
units of analysis.

The Journal is a non-profit venture, funded from
voluntary contributions from the five participant
universities and subscriptions. Editorial board mem-
bers are all graduate students and receive no com-
pensation for their time and effort. Information on
subscriptions and the submission of articles may be
received from the Journal office at Hoya Station,
Box 2127, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
20007.

Women's Caucus
A group of women political scientists is encour-
aging women and men colleagues to join their
efforts in calling attention to the problems of
women in the discipline. Dues for the Women's
Caucus for Political Science are $3 annually. Mem-
bers receive a Newsletter describing Caucus
activities and other news. Copies may be obtained
by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
the Caucus. A special bibliography of articles con-
cerning the status of women in academic life is
also available from the Caucus. Mailing address is
Box 12859, University Station, Gainesville, Florida
32601.

Information
The Television Information Office, 666 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10019, publishes information
on the television industry, including the following
publications of interest to political scientists:
Burns W. Roper, "A Ten-Year View of Public Atti-
tudes Toward Television and Other Mass Media
1959-1968;" a bibliography entitled "Television in
Government and Politics" (with supplements); and
"Television Programs Relating to Law and the
Legislative Processes 1960-1964."
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Report on N l X O I l Administration and
Academic Talent
The Arts and Sciences Division, Republican Na-
tional Committee, has announced the availability of
a report entitled "Substantial Utilization of Academic
Talent by the Nixon Administration." The document
lists appointments in the administration of persons
with academic backgrounds.

Political scientists in the administration include
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Counsellor to the Presi-
dent; Charles L. Clapp, Special Assistant to the
President; Robert J. Pranger, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Near Eastern and South
Asian Affairs; William R. VanCleve, Special Assist-
ant for International Security Affairs; Joel M. Fisher,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for International
Organization; George Grassmuck, Special Assist-
ant to the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare for International Affairs; Carl McMurray,
Assistant to the Secretary of Interior; Thomas
Melady, U.S. Ambassador to Burundi; David Derge,
Member of the U.S. Advisory Committee on Inter-
national, Educational and Cultural Affairs; Stephen
Horn, Vice Chairman of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights; Alexander Heard, Member of the Task
Force on Priorities in Higher Education, which also
includes Malcolm C. Moos; Edward C. Banfield,
Chairman of the Task Force on Model Cities, which
also includes James Q. Wilson.

Copies of the report, which covers all academic
disciplines, are available by writing to Richard C.
Curry, the APSA National Committee Fellow, who
is Director of the Arts and Sciences Division, at
Republican National Committee, 1625 Eye Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

B 1131 B r i t h Publications
The Anti-Defamation League offers various mate-
rials on the subjects of Problems of Democracy
and Human Relations, for classroom or discussion
use. Information on the materials, which include
films, filmstrips, recordings and publications, may
be obtained from the ADL at 315 Lexington Avenue,
New York, New York 10016.

Latin American Diges.
The Center for Latin American Studies, Arizona
State University, publishes the Latin American
Digest, a journal summarizing the political, eco-
nomjc and social trends of Latin American coun-
tries. The Digest is issued in September, November,
January, March and May. Subscriptions are $2
annually, from the Center, Tempe, Arizona 85281.

Voting Report
The Freedom to Vote Task Force, Democratic
National Committee, has issued its report That All
May Vote. The report is the first of three. It contains
recommendations for a Universal Voter Enrollment
Plan, creation of a National Election Commission
and declaration of a National Election Holiday.
Future reports will consider voter qualifications
and the democratic process.

Executive Director of the Task Force is William J.
Crotty of the Political Science Department, North-
western University and currently APSA National
Committee Fellow at the Democratic National Com-
mittee. Ramsey Clark is Chairman. Other political
scientist members include Nelson Polsby, Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, and Doris Kearns,
Harvard University. The report contains several
statistical appendices on voting turnout at the state,
national and local level and in foreign nations. For
further information write: Freedom to Vote Task
Force, Democratic National Committee, 2600
Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037.

Measurement Lists
The Institute for Social Research, University of
Michigan, has announced publication of three
volumes of listings of attitudinal measures. These
listings review and evaluate the major empirical
measures of political and social attitudes. The vol-
umes are Measures of Social Psychological Atti-
tudes (662 pages, cloth $12, paper $6); Measures
of Political Attitudes ("702 pages, cloth $12, paper
$6); and Measures of Occupational Attitudes (460
pages, paper $6). These publications are available
from the Institute for Social Research, University of
Michigan, P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48106.

New Law Journal
Students at Yale Law School are beginning a new
quarterly publication, the Yale Review of Law and
Social Action, devoted to discussing methods of
effecting social change. It will be a "forum for
well-known practitioners, activists, and social
thinkers as well as as lesser known persons who
are at the forefront of attacks on social problems."

The journal is offering subscriptions to members
of the American Political Science Association at the
special rate of $6 for one year, $10 for two years
and $20 for five years (regular rates, $8,14 and
$30). The first issue is February, 1970. For further
information or subscription, write to: Yale Review
of Law and Social Action, Yale Law School, 127
Wall Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06510.
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Teacher Training
CONPASS - the Consortium of Professional Associ-
ations for Study of Special Teacher Improvement
Programs - of which the APSA is a member associ-
ation, has announced that political scientists
interested fn problems of teacher training may have
their names placed on the CONPASS mailing list by
writing to the Director, Joseph Palaia. The address
is CONPASS, 400 A Street, S.E., Washington, D.C.
20003.

Teaching lnnOVatiOI1S Study
A study of teaching innovations at 882 institutions
of higher learning has been conducted by Michael
Brick and Earl J. McGrath and published by
Teachers College Press, Columbia University. The
study includes descriptions of innovative methods
of teaching, and analyzes the types and extent of
innovation. The study is available for $3.95 from
the Teachers College Press.

BlaCk POlitiCS Booklet
The Metropolitan Applied Research Center has
published, for the Institute for Black Elected Offi-
cials, a booklet entitled "The Black Man In
American Politics: Three Views," by Kenneth B.
Clark, Julian Bond and Richard G. Hatcher. The 41
page booklet is available for $.50 from the Metro-
politan Applied Research Center, 1819 H Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Biographical History of Entire
U.S. Supreme Court
R. R. Bowker Company has announced the publica-
tion of the first encycl6pedic study of all 97 men
who have served on the Supreme Court, entitled
The Justices of the Supreme Court 1789-1969:
Their Lives and Major Opinions. The four volume
set includes biographical essays, selected opinions,
and bibliographies for each justice, as well as ap-
pendices for summarizing statistical information
about the justices, an index and reference tables.
Cost of the set is $110. Information is available
from the publisher at 1180 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, New York 10036.

Higher Education
The International Association for Cultural Freedom,
in cooperation with Macmillan Journals, publishes
Minerva, which examines the organization of uni-
versity education, the development of scientific
research and problems of academic freedom.
Editor is Edward Shils. The journal is published
quarterly, and subscriptions cost $7.50 (air mail).
For further information write to Macmillan Journals,
Ltd., 4 Little Essex Street, London WC2, England.

Hamilton Washington
Program
Hamilton College sponsored in Fall, 1969, its first
Semester in Washington Program under auspices
of the Department of Government. Fourteen stu-
dents, twelve from Hamilton and two from Colgate
University, spent the fall semester in Washington.
The students had full-time internships in Congres-
sional offices for the first half of the semester and
spent the second half of the semester in administra-
tive offices. The interns found employment in the
offices of various Congressmen and Senators and
on the staffs of several committees. Executive in-
ternships were found in the White House, the State
Department, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, and the Department of the Interior among
others.

Academic requirements included a weekly seminar
in public policy and the preparation of a research
paper relating individual experiences and observa-
tions to a student-selected theoretical proposition.
The program was directed by Eugene Lewis of the
Hamilton College Department of Government. The
Semester in Washington Program is to be a per-
manent part of the College curriculum.
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Political Biographies
The Center for Latin American Studies, Arizona
State University, has published Who's Who in
Mexican Government, with 250 biographical sum-
maries of officials and politicians in Mexico at the
municipal, state and federal level, as well as a
directory of the current federal administration, a list
of Mexican consuls and their addresses in the
United States, a list of the governors of the Mexican
states and their terms of office, an annotated bibli-
ography and a glossary of political terms. This is
the first Mexican political Who's Who since 1946.
The publication, edited by Marvin Alisky, is avail-
able from the Center for prepayment of $2 hardback
and $1 paperbound. The address is Center for Latin
American Studies, Arizona State University, Tempe,
Arizona 85281.
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Military History
Research Collection
The U.S. Army Military History Research Collection
at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, is open to use
by civilian as well as military researchers, writers,
and scholars. The Collection's primary mission is
the assembly and preservation for scholarly use of
source materials, published and unpublished, rela-
tive to the military history of the U.S.

Included in the Collection are more than 200,000
bound volumes, many sets of rare military periodi-
cals, and manuscripts and personal papers repre-
senting virtually every aspect of Army history.
Special collections include thousands of glass
slides from the early 1900's on; over 200 separate
collections of photographs, documents, letters, and
diaries from veterans of the Spanish-American War,
Philippine Insurrection, and Boxer Rebellion; and
the personal and career military papers of many
deceased and retired high ranking Army officers.
Most of the Research Collection's published mate-
rials have come from three main library sources:
the Army War College, the National War College,
and the Command and General Staff College.
Individual donors and shipments from other Army
post, museum, and school libraries have also con-
tinued to add material. Personal papers of persons
who have served in the Army are continually being
added to the manuscript collections. Researchers
interested in using the Military History Research
Collection are urged to visit the collection or write
to the Director, Col. George S. Pappas, U.S. Army
Military History Research Collection, Carlisle
Barracks, Pennsylvania 17013.

DNC Commission
The Rules Commission of the Democratic National
Committee has issued "Issues and Alternatives,"
a study guide of Democratic National Convention
practice and procedure and possible changes in
Democratic Party governance. The document will
be widely disseminated to future witnesses before
the Commission and others interested in questions
of party conventions and structure. Over 700 in-
quiries were directed to party leaders and political
scientists to develop the alternatives covered in the
publication, which will serve as the basis for a series
of hearings and consultations with party leaders
around the country.

The Commission hopes that all interested persons
will submit written comments on the various pro-
posals. The address is: 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

Q Conference Formed
The Michigan Conference of Political Scientists
held their initial meeting at Michigan State Uni-
versity, October 23-24, 1969. Samuel H. Barnes,
Survey Research Center, University of Michigan,
spoke on "Program in Comparative Research" at
the evening meeting and Senator Sander Levin,
Minority Leader of the Michigan State Senate, ad-
dressed the luncheon group on "Educational
Reform in Michigan."

Panels discussed "Political Violence" and '.'Student
Demands and Administrative Response."

Officers elected for 1969-70 were: President,
Robert W. Kaufman, Western Michigan University;
Secretary, Miss Barbara Stander, Wayne State
University; Treasurer, Harold Arman, Delta College.
The position of president-elect will be filled later.

Also elected were members of the Executive Coun-
cil: for two year terms, officers Robert Kaufman and
Harold Arman, and Fridolf Johnson, Ferris State
College; for one year terms, Harold J. Spaeth,
Michigan State University; Elton Ham, Kalamazoo
College; Kenneth Morgan, St. Clair Community
College; John C. Smith, Kellogg Community Col-
lege, ex olficio as Chairman, Political Science
Section, Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and
Letters; and Miss Stander.

The Conference voted, after some opposition from
the floor, to reserve one regular seat on the Execu-
tive Council for a graduate student from one of the
Michigan universities.

commission on C a m p a i g n
Costs Report
The Report of the Twentieth Century Fund Com-
mission on Campaign Costs in the Electronic Era
has been issued. The report, entitled Voters' Time,
includes the basic proposal that "the Federal
Government provide significant candidates in gen-
eral election campaigns for President and Vice
President of the United States with basic campaign
broadcasting access to the American voting pub-
lic. . . . " Members of the Commission were:
Newton N. Minow, Chairman; Dean Burch, Thomas
G. Corcoran, Alexander Heard, and Robert Price.
Copies of the report are available for $1 from the
Twentieth Century Fund, 41 East 70th Street,
New York, New York 10021.
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Information on
American Politics
The second edition of Who's Who in American
Politics contains 19,000 entries and includes bio-
graphical information on the President, Vice Presi-
dent, Senators, Congressmen, Cabinet members
and Federal officials, state legislators, mayors,
county chairmen and others. Published in January,
1970, the 1,334 page volume also contains a geo-
graphical index. Cost is $27. For further informa-
tion, write the R. R. Bowker Company, 1180 Avenue
of the Americas, New York, New York 10036.

Program
A graduate research seminar in Politicometrics is
being offered at Ohio State University during 1969-
70. "Politicometrics, basically defined as the sci-
ence of measuring political behavior, is concerned
with the design of process control models that can
be used by administrators and politicians. The key
difference between politicometrics and operations
research is that the former includes the optimiza-
tion and simulation of both political and physical
variables."

Stephen D. Slingsby of the Division of Research,
College of Administrative Science, is developing
the Politicometrics Research Program at Ohio State.
The program's purpose is twofold: 1) to conduct
basic research in the design of new mathematical
logics and, 2) to conduct applied research through
the combined efforts of administrators and policy
scientists in an attempt to build operational politico-
metric models.

Translations
E. Raymond Platig, Director, Office of External
Research, Department of State, has announced that
the translations of Chinese Communist press mate-
rials which had been sent free of charge to some
China specialists, university research centers and
libraries will be available on a paid subscription
basis from the Clearing House for Federal Scien-
tific and Technical Information, 5285 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, Virginia. These translations,
produced in the American Consulate General,
Hong Kong, include the Survey of China Mainland
Press (the title often used for all four series), Current
Background, Selections from China Mainland
Magazines, and Index.

The initial annual subscription rate will be $130 for
all four series mailed to addresses in the United
States and Hong Kong, and $165 for foreign
mailings.

Intergovernmental
Relations Publications
The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations has announced the publication of several
recent reports which are appropriate for use in
teaching and research about state and local govern-
ment and intergovernmental relations.

The duty of the Advisory Commission is to give
continuing attention to intergovernmental prob-
lems in Federal-State, Federal-Local, and State-
Local, as well as interstate and interlocal, relations.
The Commission's approach to this broad area of
responsibility is to select specific intergovern-
mental problems for analysis and policy recom-
mendation.

New reports include: State Aid to Local Government:
Urban America and the Federal System, prepared
by Allen D. Manvel drawing on reports of the
Advisory Commission over the nine year period of
its existence; the 1970 Cumulative ACIR State
Legislative Program; and a descriptive pamphlet
entitled "The Advisory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations."

A booklet describing all ACIR publications and
their availability for classroom and other use will
be sent on request by the Commission. Of special
interest to political scientists is the survey con-
ducted jointly by the American Political Science
Association and the Advisory Commission. En-
titled Federalism and the Academic Community,
the study is available without charge from the
Commission while the limited supply exists. The
address is 726 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20575.

Association Formed
In November, 1969, 30 political scientists, repre-
senting nearly all colleges in Arkansas, formed
the Arkansas Association of Political Science. At
the meeting, held at Hendrix College in Conway,
Arkansas, Bob Riley, Ouachita Baptist University,
was elected President. The Association is now
developing a constitution, is seeking members, and
plans annual programs, a speakers' bureau and a
communications program for political scientists.

The formative meeting was held in conjunction with
a one day seminar held at Hendrix College for
political scientists to meet with delegates to the
Arkansas Constitutional Convention. An address
was made by Daniel R. Grant, Vanderbilt University,
and incoming President of Ouachita Baptist
University.
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Social Science journal
Reidel Publishing Company has announced a new
publication, Theory and Decision, an international
journal for the philosophy and methodology of the
social sciences. Its aim is to analyze and criticize
the methods, presuppositions, formal and informal
logical structures of these sciences, and to increase
interdisciplinary communication. Manuscripts are
welcomed from philosophers, social scientists,
policy scientists, decision theorists and other in-
terested scholars. For further information write to:
Alex C. Michalos, Department of Philosophy,
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15213; or Gerald Eberlein, Freie Universitat Berlin,
D-1000 Berlin 48, Bleichertstrasse 34, Germany.
Subscriptions cost $19.55 for institutions, $11.15
for individuals.

Book on T e a c h i n g
The American Association for Higher Education
sponsored the development of a book on college
teaching to be entitled Effective College Teaching:
The Quest for Relevance. The book is a selection
of chapters from a larger collection prepared as a
study of college teaching with special reference to
the disciplines. Kenneth Boulding prepared the
chapter on "The Task of the Teacher in the Social
Sciences." The volume is intended for independent
reading and as a basis for seminar and workshop
discussion with beginning college teachers. The
study was conducted under contract with the U.S.
Office of Education under the auspices of the Joint
Committee on College Teaching, which is admin-
istered by the AAHE. The APSA is a participant in
the Joint Committee on College Teaching. Copies
of the 200 page book may be obtained as part of a
packet of informational materials on AAHE mem-
bership for a contribution of $1.50 to the AAHE,
One Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Course Compilation
in Urban Affairs
To provide Washington, D.C, area college and
university students with information on courses
offered at institutions of higher education in the
area on urban affairs, the Washington Center for
Metropolitan Studies has published a booklet
which lists all urban courses entitled "Spring 1970
Courses in Urban Affairs." The compilation includes
both graduate and undergraduate courses, and is
designed to encourage students to use the Con-
sortium of universities.

E U TO p e a n Urban Affairs Study Tour
The Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies
and the School of Government and Public Admin-
istration, The American University, will conduct an
urban studies tour of Europe next summer. The
emphasis will be on the management of urban
renewal, new towns, the reform of local govern-
ment, and urban environmental services. The tour
will depart June 21, and return August 2, 1970.
Write David T. Parry, Washington Center for Metro-
politan Studies, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Catalog
A catalog of motion pictures and filmstrips entitled
U.S. Government Films includes a listing of items
for sale by the National Audiovisual Center of the
General Services Administration. The 165 page
catalog, the first such issued, gives a brief descrip-
tion of each film. Requests for the catalog should
be addressed to: National Audiovisual Center,
Washington, D.C. 20409.

of Nations Documents
League of Nations documents and publications will
be made available on 35mm microfilm by Research
Publications, 254 College Street, New Haven,
Connecticut. The objective is to produce a com-
plete collection of League material, both published
and unpublished, so far as remaining restrictions
permit. It will then be possible for any institution,
organization or individual to acquire a complete
League of Nations Library at reasonable cost.
Research Publications has the support and cooper-
ation of the United Nations. The U.N. League of
Nations collection, which is believed to be the most
complete in existence, will be available for this
project.

A wealth of research material exists in the collection,
covering a wide range of subjects. It will be of
interest to historians, political scientists, sociologists
and others studying not only this period but also
the years following the death of the League. Biblio-
graphic work is now going forward preparatory to
microfilming operations, which are scheduled to
begin later this year. A prospectus is now in prep-
aration. Inquiries may be addressed to: Samuel B.
Freedman, President, Research Publications,
254 College Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06510.
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information Center
The Northwestern University Intersocietal Informa-
tion Center, supported by funds from the Ford
Foundation, has begun operation as a research
organization to stimulate and support interdiscip-
linary and cross cultural research among the social
sciences and professional schools at Northwestern
University. Scholars at institutions other than
Northwestern may also use the Center according to
certain procedures and conditions.

Full information on the facilities, resources and
services of the Center is available in the "Introduc-
tion to the Users Guide" and the Users Guide to the
Intersocietal Information Center. The Users Guide
is $2. and can be obtained from the Center. The
Center has a mixture of quantitative and qualitative
information in the following categories: machine
readable data, bibliographic material, reference
materials, propositional inventories, Human Rela-
tions Area Files ,and the coded microfilm files of
the International Comparative Political Parties
project. The address is 1818 Sheridan Road,
Evanston, Illinois.

Service Index
ABC POL SCI, Advanced Bibliography of Contents
in political science, has completed its first year of
publication and has issued its Annual Index cumu-
lated for Numbers 1 -8, which constitutes Number 9.

ABC POL SCI publishes reproduced contents
pages of 260 journals in political science and gov-
ernment, concurrently or in advance of their pub-
lication date. Subscriptions are $6.50 annually for
individuals. Further information may be obtained
from ABC Clio Press, Riviera Campus, 2010
Alameda Padre Serra, Santa Barbara, California
93103.

Black Studies
Sage Publications has announced that it will begin
publication in September, 1970, of the Journ'al of
Black Studies. The journal will publish articles of
research and analytical discussion of a broad range
of subjects "related to the life and experience of
people of African descent." Martin Kilson, a politi-
cal scientist at Harvard University, is on the
Advisory Board; Charles V. Hamilton, Columbia
University, is on the Editorial Board. Subscriptions
to the quarterly are $15 regular, $10 professionals
and teachers, $7.50 full time students, from Sage
Publications, 275 South Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills,
California 90212.

D d K O t d Territorial Records
The Curator of the Orin G. Libby Manuscript Collec-
tion at the University of North Dakota announces
the completion of a microfilm edition of the Dakota
Territorial Records. Sponsored by the National
Historical Publications Commission, this project
preserves the extant official records of twenty-eight
years of territorial government. Included in the
edition are: the correspondence of the territorial
governors; the correspondence of the secretaries
of the territory; incorporation records, both foreign
and domestic; and the miscellaneous records from
various minor offices that composed the govern-
mental structure.

These documents were widely scattered through
both Dakotas when the project began in February,
1968. They were assembled and arranged, for the
first time since the division of North and South
Dakota, by the University Archivist and his staff.
Thus, the microfilm edition preserves these im-
portant documents and, at the same time, synthe-
sizes a previously separated records group.

The entire 86 roll set, including a pamphlet guide,
costs $860., while individual rolls may be purchased
for $12.50 each. Copies of the pamphlet guide may
be purchased and further information may be ob-
tained from the Curator of the Orin G. Libby Manu-
script Collection, Chester Fritz Library, University
of North Dakota, Grand Fork, North Dakota 58201.

Moratorium Meeting
The Caucus for a New Political Science sponsored
a meeting for political scientists participating in the
November March on Washington to protest the
Vietnam War. The meeting was held at the Political
Science Building on November 16. Those attending
discussed the role of political scientists in protest
movements, and effective ways for political expres-
sion and dissemination of their viewpoints.

Federal Program Listing
The Staff of Representative William V. Roth
(R-Delaware) has prepared a "Listing of Operating
Federal Assistance Programs," which have been
collated in a House of Representatives Document
now on sale by the U.S. Government Printing Office
for $4.50. The 1,129 page listing contains informa-
tion on 1,315 federal programs, their requirements
and the name of the person to contact for assistance
under the program.
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Internship Programs
Internship programs in the Kentucky legislature
and Delaware executive branch will be continued
this year based on their successes in 1969. The
Kentucky program provides for 20 college students
to serve key legislators and committees during the
60 day session. They receive $225 a month and 14
hours of academic credit. In Delaware, the Gov-
ernor's Summer Fellows Program enables 17
college students to spend 10 weeks during the
summer working in state agencies for $100 a week.

Relations Journal
The New York State School of Industrial and Labor
Relations, Cornell University, has announced the
establishment of a new journal, Issues in Industrial
Society. The first issue was devoted to "Business,
Labor and Jobs in the Ghetto;" the second issue to
"Political Activities of Unions and Company Man-
agers." A year's subscription costs $5 (3 issues).
Write to the School, Ithaca, New York 14850.

n U U Research Report
As part of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's Clearinghouse Service, the publica-
tion "Recent Research in Public Administration"
has been issued. Containing abstracts of research
in progress in seven categories, the report was
published by HUD in cooperation with the Science
Information Exchange and the International City
Managers Association. The abstracts include infor-
mation on each project's purposes and support,
and whom to contact for further information. The
categories for the selection of abstracts included:
Community decision-making, Organization and
Management, Urban Finance, Budget, Systems
Analysis, Urban Data and Information Systems, and
Manpower and Training. Further information about
the report or HUD Research Projects may be ob-
tained from the Clearinghouse Service, Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20410, or the document may be ob-
tained from the U.S. Government Printing Office
for $1.25.

U r b a n institute
The Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. has issued a booklet entitled "The Urban
Institute: Work Program for 1969-70." The booklet
describes the purposes of the Institute, its efforts
thus far in dealing with urban research problems,
and work now in progress.

F u l b r i g h t - H a y s Actscholars
The Committee on International Exchange of Per-
sons has recently issued the Directory of Visiting
Scholars in the United States awarded grants under
the Fulbright-Hays Act for 1969-70. The Committee
also expects to issue in March 1970 a list of foreign
scholars available under the Fulbright-Hays pro-
gram for appointments in American colleges and
universities for the academic year 1970-71. The list
to be issued in the spring will include information
about scholars nominated by the binational Educa-
tional Commissions and Foundations abroad for
Fulbright-Hays travel grants covering costs of
round trip transportation from the home country to
the United States, provided arrangements can be
completed for lecturing or research appointments
with appropriate stipends at American institutions
of higher learning.

Persons interested in receiving a copy of the current
Directory for the academic year 1969-70 or a copy
of the forthcoming list of candidates to be issued
in March 1970 may write to: Miss Grace E. L.
Haskins, Program Officer, Committee on Interna-
tional Exchange of Persons, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418 (or tele-
phone 202-961-1648).

Pi S i g m a A l p h a Chapter Awards
Charles B. Hagan, President of Pi Sigma Alpha,
the national political science honor society, has
announced a national competition among chapters
in recognition of 1970 as the society's fiftieth
anniversary.

Organized in 1920, the society now has 130 chap-
ters. The two chapters that operated the "most
interesting and stimulating programs" in the spring
or fall, 1969, semesters will receive travel and hotel
expenses to the 1970 Los Angeles Annual Meeting
of the American Political Science Association for
the Faculty Sponsor and Chapter President.

S c i e n c e Pol icy Newsletter
The Science and Public Policy Studies Group has
begun the publication of the SPPSG Newsletter for
three months in early 1970 as a test of the utility
of such a newsletter for the members of the group.
Contents include information about courses and
programs in science policy, news, congressional
roundup, publications, announcements, meetings
and other features. Those with news or information
should contact the SPPSG Newsletter, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Room E53-418,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 12139.
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